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Details of Visit:

Author: Carlcarlton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 4 Aug 2019 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat in Victoria. Looks a tiny bit shabby from the outside but inside the standard smart
HoD set up. V clean, including rooms, shower, bed, etc 

The Lady:

Vanessa is 5ft 4ish as advertised. Probably mid to late twenties. Black, nice tits probably size C/D.
Big but not oversized arse. Curvy but certainly not plump. Photos on the HoD site are accurate.
Vanessa has a number of piercings- tongue, upper lip, left nipple, v small nose ring. All quite
tasteful. 

The Story:

Good punt. I was not firing on all cylinders so thought I would take it easy with a girl from a trusted
parlour. Having visited Mina a month or so ago I was reflecting on the attractions of black girls. Not
disappointed.
Vanessa came in wearing yellow underwear and stockings. Given the need for a slow start I asked
for a massage first. V admitted she wasn’t very good at them ( full marks for honesty) but gave the
shoulders a good rub. I then turn over for FK, off with V’s yellow underwear. Kissing and rubbing
each other. Then V introduced me to her big clit. We got on very well. It is very generous, not
freakishly so but way bigger than normal. I went down on her for a few minutes and either she came
or gave a VERY good impression of it. Then she gave an extended BJ- nice and sloppy. Then 69,
which was going too well so slowed down. Gently fingered her arse. Then sex- she rode me first-
again have every impression of having a lot of fun.
Then into Mish with a couple of minutes thrusting before I came. She remarked that we had the
same orgasm reaction- going completely quiet at the moment.
A bit at chat after. V worked at HOD before, went indie then came back. I take that as plus for HoD.
She was a bit concerned about the competition amongst black girls on HOD’s books in London so
she’s operating out of MK where she’s the only young black girl she says. Really good spirit in her,
sexy and up for a laugh. She promised to practice massages!
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